**Products**

**Power**
- Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) – single & 3-phase
- Replacement Battery Systems
  - UPS (flooded & VRLA)
  - Telecommunication
- Stationary Battery Systems
- Flywheel UPS
- Power Conditioners
- Surge Protection
- Power Distribution
  - Busway
  - Rack ePDU & Strips
  - Power Distribution Units
- Central Lighting Inverters
- Rectifiers
- Generators – standby & prime
- Automatic Transfer Switches (ATS)
- Racks & Integrated Cabinets
- UL Power Whips

**Cooling**
- Precision Cooling Solutions
- High Density Modular Cooling
- Small/Large Room Cooling
- Industrial Cooling
- Portable Cooling
- Heat Rejection
- Hot/Cold Aisle Containment
- Airflow Management
- Smart Solutions
- Fire Suppression
- Raised/Access Flooring

**Monitoring, Management, Communication**
- Data Center Infrastructure Management (DCIM)
- Environmental Monitoring
- Device & Power Management
- Carbon & Energy Metrics
- Out of Band Access & Control – KVM

**Services**

**Preventative Maintenance**
- Comprehensive Service Contracts
  - UPS, Batteries & Ancillary Equipment
  - Power Distribution
  - Generator & ATS
  - Precision Cooling
  - Fire Suppression
- 24x7x365 Emergency Service: (800) 509-6170
- Repairs – T&M
- Battery & Capacitor Replacements
- Factory & Field Trained – All Major UPS Brands
- Data Center Cleaning

**Construction & Installation**
- Full Service General Commercial Contractor – AZ, CA, NV
- Specialists in Data Centers, Computer Rooms, Mission Critical Environments
- Design & Engineering
- Electrical & Mechanical Installation
- Licensed Commercial Contractor
  - AZ #228490
  - AZ #216136
  - CA #884661
  - NV #77127

**Professional Assessment & Testing**
- Site Acceptance Testing
- Coordination Study
- One Line Diagram Update
- Arc Flash Study
- Load Bank Testing
- Facility Rollover Testing
- Infrared Thermography Testing
- Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) Models
- Breaker Sequence Testing
Titan Power provides design, engineering and construction services for your data center or mission critical facility.

Titan Power’s sales engineers can assist you in all of your sales and service needs.

Authorized battery sales, replacement and installation.

Local Titan Power facilities and technicians help support service agreements and repairs. 24/7/365

Titan Power provides UPS and battery sales and service—single- and three-phase.

Titan Power provides Computer Room A/C (CRAC) sales and service.

Fire suppression sales and service

High Density In-Row Cooling and Heat Containment Solutions

Busway Power Distribution with Monitoring and Metering

Raised and Access Flooring and accessories for air containment

Titan Power Sales Engineers can assist in implementing Data Center Infrastructure Management (DCIM).

IT Racks and Integrated Cabinets

Smart ePDU Power Strip

Modular and scalable rackmount UPS
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